SAFETY & WARNINGS

READ AND FOLLOW ALL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

1. Do not cover strip light as the covering may cause the flexible light to overheat and melt or ignite.

2. Do not operate strip light while attached to plastic spool or tightly coiled. Excess heat may melt the spool and/or strip light.

3. Do not puncture, cut, shorten, or splice (hard-wire) strip light. Doing so causes risk of electric shock and will void the UL Safety Certification.

4. Do not route AC cord or strip light through walls, doors, windows, or any part of a building structure.

5. Do not use if there is any damage to the strip light or AC cord insulation. Inspect periodically.

6. Do not submerge strip light in liquids or use the product in the vicinity of standing water or other liquids.

7. All plastics are affected by the elements and may shift in color and other properties after product installation, particularly with direct exposure to sun, chlorinated water, and other chemicals.

8. Secure strip light using only hangers or mounting clips provided. Do not secure with staples, nails, its AC cord, or like means that may damage the insulation or permanently attach the fixture to a building structure.

9. Do not subject strip light to continuous flexing.

10. This product has a polarized AC plug (one blade wider than the other) as a feature to reduce the risk of electric shock. This plug will fit in a polarized outlet only one way. If the plug does not fit fully in the outlet, reverse the plug. If it still does not fit, contact a qualified electrician. Never use with an extension cord unless plug can be fully inserted. Do not alter the plug.

11. This product must be powered with a GFCI (Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter) protected circuit when installed in wet locations or outdoors.

12. Do not install near areas with exposure to salt water or chlorinated water.

13. Do not install in direct sunlight or damage to the LED phosphor will occur.

14. This product is not dimmable.

15. Do not attempt to fix this product in the field.

QUICK SPECS / MODELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Input</th>
<th>120VAC, 60Hz</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot Power</td>
<td>4.56W, 0.0381A / ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meter Power</td>
<td>15W, 0.125A / m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Run</td>
<td>200 ft. (60.97 Meters)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambient Temp</td>
<td>-4° - 122°F (-20° - 50°C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment</td>
<td>Suitable for indoor and outdoor use. IP65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field-Cutable</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† Do not install product in environment outside listed temperature.
WARNING!
THIS IS NOT A FIELD-CUTTABLE STRIP LIGHT.
DO NOT MODIFY THE STRIP LIGHT OR ATTACHED AC CORD.

HANDLE PRODUCT WITH CARE!

- Do not bend LED strip light to a diameter less than 3 inches.
- Do not fold or crease LED strip light.
- Do not put excessive pressure on surface of strip light (e.g. glass/acrylic panes etc.).
- Do not cut off or modify the strip light or attached AC cord that provides power to the strip light.
- Do not cover strip light with any materials.
- Do not power strip light while attached to spool or tightly coiled.

INSTALLING OUTDOORS?

When using outdoor use portable lighting products, basic safety precautions should always be followed. To reduce the risk of fire, electric shock, and personal injury, review the following:

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS

1. GFCI PROTECTED OUTLET OR BREAKER
   Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter (GFCI) protection should be provided on the circuits or outlet to be used for the outdoor use flexible lighting product. Receptacles are available having built-in GFCI protection for this measure of safety. It is also recommended to install an outdoor outlet cover.

2. OUTDOOR EXTENSION CORD (if needed):
   Use only outdoor extension cords, such as type SW, SOW, STW, STOW, SJW, SJOW, SJTW, or SJTOW. This designation is marked on the wire of the extension cord. Ensure the extension cord is rated for the appropriate amperage of the attached load.
INFINILINE® X 120V LED Strip Light

INSTALLATION

1. UNCOIL STRIP LIGHT FROM SPOOL.

2. MOUNT STRIP LIGHT.
   See mounting options a or b.

   a. INFINILINE® X Mounting Brackets - DI-INF-MTCL-5
      (Sold separately)

      Mark placement for Mounting Brackets, roughly 12 inches apart. Fasten brackets with included screws. Once mounted, press INFINILINE into brackets.

   b. INFINILINE X Mounting Channel - DI-INF-MTCH
      (Sold separately)

      Mount channel to desired surface using your own hardware (not provided). Once channel is mounted, firmly press INFINILINE® X into channel, pressing one end to the other.

3. PLUG INTO ELECTRICAL OUTLET.

   120VAC, 60Hz

TROUBLESHOOTING

Some LED’s are not functional
• Ensure product has not been bent excessively, potentially breaking connections.

Lights are flickering
• This product is not dimmable. Only install on switching (On/Off circuit).
• Verify strip is plugged into a 120VAC, 60Hz circuit.

Lights will not illuminate
• Ensure main power is turned On.
• For wet location / outdoor installations, ensure the GFCI receptacle breaker has not tripped.

TOOLS & RESOURCES

INFINILINE X SPECIFICATION SHEET
For full specifications.